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Six more locomotives of the 4-6-4 type have been 
delivered to the Grand Trunk by the Montreal Lo
comotive Works.

for Six Months-—-U. S. 
Restriction on Me

A Copenhagen despatch says that during a great 
storm two big German steamers were lost off Den- Hilt AreBoats Could Carry Mere Freight and More Passen

gers, While Agents Cjr.im is an Argument 
Against a New Line.—Not Sufficient 

Business to Divide With An
other Company.

When Company Installs Own Power P|,nt.

places
pean Port*.

John Ross, of Stratford. Ont., a well-known en
gineer, has succumbed to injuries suffered in a train 
wreck near Seaforth last month.

The Manchester liner Manchester Shipper, from 
Manchester, arrived at St. John, N.B., on Sunday 
morning.

IffSTJTXTi
” involved, the Bureau w.ll c 

I **. t*low only when applicant 
:: ” „ in Washington. It rose
I * . t0 decline any risks to thes 
\ "L. to name such .rates as . 
Ï 2£»t. adequate. Thla list is 
' STut notice. At this date It is 
K ", ports tn the United Kingdom 

north of. Bordes 
Also ports on t 

Sea and (or) adjacent 
the Adriatic Sea, Blkck 

of Smyrna.

Philadelphia. Pa., March 23—The first electric train 
operated over the newly electrified main line 
Pennsylvania Railroad from Bryn Mawr 
brook and return, was one of two

Washington, D.C., March 23.—Profits derived from 
conducting a boat service between New York and 
Norfolk are not sufficient to warrant the establish
ment of a new line to compete with the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company, declared H. B. Walker, presi
dent of the Old Dominion Line before the Inter- 

Mr. Walker said that

of ther 'mr to Over- 
cars, occupied by

engineers who have managed the electrification 0f 
the road. It was designed merely to test the 
ciency of the new apparatus.

A permit was issued to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
by the Chicago City Engineer for the beginning of 
work on the new union depot.

The La Touraine and Tuscania have arrived at 
New York;, the Kristianfjord is at Christiania and 
the Chicago at Havre.

effi-,
After July first no liquor can be sold in railway 

dining cars while in Saskatchewan is the statement
Messrs. Furness, Withy & Co., succeed Messrs. A. 

E. Outerbrldge & Co. as New York agents of the 
Quebec Steamship Co.

Wiring has been completed from Overbrook to 
Paoli, but the current has not been turned on to ti,° 
west of Rosemont. The run on this occasion was e ' 
tirely successful, the train picking up speed aft", 

station stops much more quickly than steam locomo

state Commerce Commission, 
if there were another line it would have to divide the j made by Premier Scott, when discussing the prohi-

> of Europepresent traffic and instead of having one line giving bition policy of the government, 
a first-class service with reasonable rates, the pub
lic would have two indifferent lines.

These remarks were made incident to a hearing of 
the application of the Southern. Atlantic Coast Line,
Seaboard Air Line. Norfolk & Western and the Ches
apeake & Ohio Railroads for permission to continue 
their ownership and operation of the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company, which operates between New 
York and Norfolk, Va., and of the Virginia Naviga
tion Company, which operates between Norfolk and 
Richmond, Va.

P»
^tiansand.

(or) Baltic 
| ports on 
I and the port 
I colonial possessions

Tourist travel in the Carribean Sea continues to 
be heavy, although the season for this class of traf- 
fice is fast drawing to a close.

it: The proposed increases in the American lake and 
rail freight rates, both east and west bound, were 
suspended yesterday by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for investigation of their reasonable-

After the train had returned to Bryn Mawr. 
was a short circuit somewhere between

. MR. G. T. BELL,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Grand Trunk, who 

has returned from Florida, where he reports travel 
is light.

the Brvn
Mawr sub-station and the Arsenal bridge sub-station 
where the 40,000-volt current Is received from ’ 
Philadelphia Electric Company. The 
broken in one of the four-foot oil 
Bryn Mawr sub-station, and the train 
ther.

of Germany 
above mentioned com 
of ports referred to ii 

to which vessels may m

A daily passenger and mail service between Flush
ing, Holland, and England, has been resumed, accord
ing to a Reuter’s despatch from Flushing.

I The ports 
f special lists 

F of-policy,
S tMd without special permission of 
I plications lor insurance to these p. 
fjall particulars of the proposed 

of consignee and description

theThe Algonquin Hotel, which is owned and operat
ed by the C. P. R. at St. Andrews, N.B.. has just 
been rebuilt, and i shandsomely furnished, every
thing being carefully adapted to the requirements of 
a seaside resort.

contract
switches in theIn consequence of the destruction of the German 

cruiser Dresden there has been a slight easing up 
In the marine insurance rates to the River Plate 
and Rio Janeiro.

moved no fur-

The Charter Market Electric trains will not carry 
10. The ten weeks intervening will 
completing the wiring from Broad 
Paoli, In testing apparatus and In training engineer.

When the regular electric service begins, 
trains will make daily trips from r 
Paoli, and fifty-one will return from Paoli 
dèlphia.

R. Walton Moore, attorney for the railroads, made 
He said that the five rail-

passengers until June 
be occupied in 

Street Station to

| jj the amount of insurance.

F interested underwriters have fii 

[ consent to the proposal to employ 
| the Atlantic coast and West India tr 
9 the charterers and

the opening statement, 
roads own but a little over one-half of the Old Dom
inion Steamship Company, whereas 42 per cent, of 
the stock of that company is owned by private indi
viduals. He declared that the intent of Congress in 
passing the railroad ownership of water line law in 
the Panama Canal act was to break the traffic mono-

Mr. G. T. Bell, passenger traffic manager of 
Grand Trunk, has returned from a trip down south.
When in Florida, he found liusiness rather dull—due, 
in great part, to the rather unfavorable weather ; was done in chartering in the steam and sail tonnage 
which had its effect upon tourist travel for which the markets, and there is hut a mocerate general demand 
big hotels cater.

The invasion of Japanese steamers into the Far 
East Europe trade is unusual, and is evidence of the 
tempting business offering. The running of Japan
ese vessels in the. United Kingdom is generally con
fined to liners.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, March 23.—A limited amount of business

fifty-fourm Philadelphia to ment between 
stipulates an 

hulls.
| boats have secured the steamers 
[ at a rate sufficiently low to overco

average rate of from 
It is reported that the c

to Phila- 
are forty-six out-bound 

The use of electri- 
minutes from the in-bound 

running time, and three minutes from the

: for steamers. Rates'on grain carriers for April and At present therem — later loading are a trifle off. but in all other trades
Officials of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe they are firmly sustained. The offerings of tonnage 

Railroad have denied a rumor from New York that for both prompt and forward loading are limited, 
traffic arrangements were being made with an east- i In the sailing vessel market freights continue to of- 

. ern syndicate to operate steamers from New York fer freely in the trans-Atlantic and South American 
to gulf ports in competition with the Southern Pa- j trades, but in all other departments shippers’ require

ments appear limited. Rates are strong and quotab-

The British steamer Concord, of 1,825 tons, was 
torpedoed by a German submarine in the English 
Channel yesterday. The crew of 26 men were res
cued by a patrol boat, and landed at Dover. The 
vessel is reported to be still afloat.

trains and forty-seven in-bound.poly between rail and water lines where the rail and 
water lines compete, 
of Congress to break up a connection where the water 
line is a continuation of the lines of the railroad to 

Mr. Moore said that

city will, in addition, cut 7He said it was not the intent
{ cost of marine insurance.
[ The policies taken on most of th 
I f0r Six months, with an option to re 
[ tional six months. This is taken 

[ at i^t half of the steamers will 
[ Atlantic coast next winter if freight 
[ the high levels which have prevailet 
| four months.
f open to navigation by early May, an 

steamers are at the head of the la 
that the boats will not be ready fc 
coast until the latter part of that i

out-bound
Smoke will be eliminated from suburban

tie. and the cloud which hangs over the West pi,™." 

delphia yard will be in large 
The cost of the electrification of the 

of road is close to $4,000,000.

important traffic gateways, 
the Old Dominion Steamship Company is operated as 
a continuation of the lines of the five Southern rail
roads controlling it.
none of the railroads had any interest init.

measure dispelled.
twenty miles 
sum will be

greatly increased when the Pennsylvania installs Us 
own power plant.

eific line of boats. Probably the greatest power boat race ever held 
in the world will start from the Atlantic Yach Club 
at Sea Gate on October 1, with the finish several 
thousand miles away, at the Panama-Pacific Expo
sition grounds at San Francisco, the route being by 
way of the Panama Canal.

j ly higher, with desirable vessels scarce and difficult
ThisIt is operated just as though The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad have ; to secure.

Fur- announced that traffic arrangements have been com- j Charters: Grain—British steamer Visigoth (previ- 
thermore. Mr. Moore said that the railroads are pre- pleted with the Oregon Short Line, giving the St. ; ously) 29,000 quarters from the Atlantic range to a 
pared to show that there is actual competition be- Paul an entrance into Yellowstone Park from Butte. ; French Atlantic port, 11s heavy, 8s oats, April 10. 
tween -rail and the water lines and the all-rail lines Direct connections will be made with the two limit-

The St. Lawrence F
E;

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY.
The shareholders of the

British steamer King George, 28,000 quarters same, 
ed trains, the Olympian and the Columbian, for the 10s 6d and 8s respectively, option heavy 10s 9d. Maycovering this general territory.

Mr. Walker was then put on the stand to go into Panama fair visitors.
Dominion Bridge Company 

will meet on Tuesday, April 6th, to discuss the ad'- 
visability of securing legislation to give the 
further powers.

Believers in Government-owned merchant fleets 
will be interested to know that the passenger lines 
to Sicily and Sardinia owned t>y the Italian 
Railways show, for the five years ending July, 1914, 
a loss of 524,439,891 lires, notwithstanding a yearly 
subsidy by the Government of 2,700,000 lires.

j 15.

is details. He declared that the steamship company British steamer Cambrian King, 25,000 quarters, directors
shows no preference to any of the five rail lines Taking into account the Dominion Government's same, to Rotterdam 9s, April-May. 
which own the controlling block of stock in it. No guarantees of $45,000,000 of Canadian Northern and ; British steamer Volnay, 2,928 tons
attempt is made to route the boat freight over my $16.000.000 Grand Trunk Pacific bonds last year the from New York to Bordeaux, with part cargo 20,000.
particular line, but all five lines are actual compeli- total guarantees of railway bonds by the Dominion ! quarters grain, 10s 9d, April 20.
tors for the boat freight. The witness declared that Government are $189,965.053, of which $127,965.063 Lumber—Norwegian ship Celtic Queen, 1,738 tons,
the railroads' interest in the boat line has placed have been executed and are outstanding. Guarantees , from the Gulf to West Britain, with timber 220s May-
the boat line in a position to extend a good service by the provinces brings the total up to $406,259,165. 1 June.

of which $268.710.264 have been executed.

Just what the nature of the 
not been as yet disclosed, but it 
haVe their origin- in the dispute which 
progress with the'authorities of the National 
Compahy.

(previously). powers desired has
may be that they

is now in
Further misfortune to the Newfoundland sealing 

fleçt was reported last night, when word came that 
the steamer Eagle, one of the eight Jammed in the 
ice. off the eastern coast of Newfoundland, was in a 
serious plight in Notre Dame Bay. Captain Bishop, 
of thé vessel, sent a wireless to the owners that ar
rangements had been made ft> abandon the ship.

Bridge

London, March 23.—The statemej 
the Glasgow Assurance Corporation 
27, 1912, the date of liquidation, relt 
Employers’ Liability Insurance Fur 
pan.v, together with abstract account 
with this fund from the date of liq 
uary 31, 1915, does not add to the j 
at this juncture.

The abstract account shows a bala 
of £9,460, out of which is set aside 
4S8 to be distributed as a first div

to the public.
Walker said that the railroad ownership diverts

Norwegian ships, Songvig, 2,100 tons same. 
Norwegian barque Duncrag, 856 tons, same.

ANACONDA COPPER CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, March 23.—Anaconda Copper 

declared a quarterly dividend of 25 
payable April 14 to stock of record April 
the rate which has been maintained 
tember, when dividends 
to 25 cents a share.

||b': cents a share, 
- : 1. This is
since last Sep. 

were reduced from 75

From United States railways, 23,553,833 tons of British schooner C. D. Pickels, 399 tons, from theconsiderable traffic to the boat line and that the Old 
Dominion therefore derives considerable profit from frei^bt- or 22 i>er cent, of the total tonnage of the 1 Gulf to Buenos Ayres or Montevideo, at or about $25

Canadian roads, was received. Operating expenses j free of address commission, April.the fact that it is controlled by the five rail lines. 
Furthermore, he said, through railroad 
boat line finds it much easier to obtain 
to borrow capital to extend and improve its

•amounted to $178.975,259, 73.63 per cent, of the gross Miscellaneous—British steamer Dalebank, 2,721 tonscontrol the 
money and

On the whole, he declared, the Old Dominion 
could not maintain its present high standard of 
vice were it not for the fact that it is controlled by 
the rail lines.

The Canadian Pacific liner Missanabie docked at 
St. John, N.B., yesterday afternoon at 2.35 o’clock. 
She arrived at Halifax on the previous day at 10 a.m. 
Her passengers will arrive in Montreal to-day, 
eluding some soldiers returning wounded from the

earnings. Gross earnings per mile were $7,893.60—a < previously) trans-Atlantic trade, 12 months, 12s, de
loss of $856.90. compared with the previous year, but j liveries United Kingdom, March, 
attention is called to the fact that during the last
three years, 5,395 miles of new road have been put I months. 12s 3d, March, 
in operation.

British steamer St. Helena, 2,708 tons, same, 3 in- LONDON METALS.
London, March 23.—Spot copper £69 up 15S, j. u. 

tures £ 69 10s up 15s, Electrolytic £74 15s

Futures £167 pj los. 
Straits £175 up £2. Sales spot tin 100 tons, futures

Lead £23 2s 6d up 6s. Spelter £43 15s

j Steamer Pacific 3,394 tons, New York and Brazil 
trade, six months, 6 pt. April.

The same company’s freight steamer. Mas
cara also arrived at St. John yesterday.

admitted to a ranking 
Insurance Fund.

the Emj 
The claims rar 

I £41,960, and the first dividend the 

the rate of 4s. per £. The dividend t 
who successfully appealed against 
deliverances upon their claims will b 

r fr- The costs of such appeals have 
I the court as a charge against the 

bility Fund, hut the appellants referi 
charged with any portion of the cost 
euiar appeal.
be proportionately greater.

The report of the Controller of Railway Statistics j 
in Canada to June 30 will show the operating mile- ! 
age of the Canadian railways was increased 1,491 | 
miles during the year, nearly all of it being in the 
West. Cash aid by the railways during the year 
amounted to $16.106.319. This brought the tptal cash ! 
aid by the Dominion and provincial Governments and i

Spot tin £ 173 up £1 10s.
In answer to questions put to him by attorneys for 

the railroads, Mr. Walker said that he knew 
conditions warranting the establishment of 
boat line between New York and Norfolk, 
there is not sufficient traffic for another line, 
much as the Old Dominion boats have space in which 
they could carry considerable 
more passengers.

n?ï» *
WEATHER MAP.

Weather—Cottonbelt—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temp. 28 to 46.

Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear, no précipita -

another 
He said OPERATING PETICEÏ All OF 

RERUN'S SURFACE CAD LIS
150.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET,
London, March 23.—Market quiet.American Northwest—Generally clear. Temp. 22 to 

34. No precipitation."
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 36 to 38.

P: N. Y.more freight and many by municipalities to the «Canadian roads up to $233,- 2 p.m. Equivalent. Changes 
159%
2 2 To

125% 120%

E The Old Dominion is now quoting 770 540 
reasonable rates for the services it renders, the wit
ness declared.

Berlin, Germany, March 23.—The Greater Berlin 
Street Railway Company is operating practically all 
of Berlin's surface car lines, which have an extension 
of 240 miles single track, and a rolling stock of 2,078 ! 
motor cars and 1334 trailers.

It will be of interest to note that the average fare 
in Greater Berlin on all street car lines is a flat rate 
of ten pfennig, or about 2.3 cents in American money. 
On a few of the longer lines the fare is 15 pfennig 
or 20 pfennig.

Quite contrary to American custom commutation 
tickets are issued by the Berlin Street Car Company. 
The price of a ticket entitling a single person to un
limited use of one certain line for the period of one

Can. Pacific.........................
Erie...........................................
Union Pacific.....................

Demand sterling 4.80.,

166 Off % 
Off % 
Off %

Their dividends w23%
As a result of a consultation of C. P. R. officials JUTE QUOTED QUIET.CANADIAN PACIFIC OIL FIE1DS 

THEN OPEN FOR DEVELOPMENT
to meet these extra dividends is £94 
then remaining amounting to £972, t- 
amounts to be received by the realh 
ties not dealt with to date which 
396. is left for a further dividend.

and the citizens of Peterboro, Ont., the public of J 
1 that city are to be accommodated with a passenger 
train service through to Chicago nnd points west 
without any delays. The train will leave at three-

; fifty in the afternoon, will arrive in Toronto at six- ! 8ituaticm keeps down the available supply, 
j twenty and connect with the Detroit train, for Chi- \ (luoted 5-25 bid- 

The Canadian Pacific Railway has decided to throw cae° at six-thirty. This train will be equipped with ! The -*ute market is firm, say London letters, and
dearer, consequent on the higher Calcutta advance, 
with a fair business passing. Top first native marks

! New York, March 23.—Jute is quiet, with few of
fers from Calcutta. Brokers state that there is an 
inquiry from the manufacturers, but the shipping

March

PULLMAN COMPANY MORE ACTIVE.
Chicago, Ills., March 23.—The Pullman Co. is op

erating at 50 p.c. of capacity which will be further in
creased by the Interborough Rapid Transit Co. order 
for all steel car bodies.

m Employers’ liability insurance credi 
titled to rank upon the other assets 
to the full extent of their admitted c 
deduction ofI open for development its holdings in oil fields in the a dininS car. 

Calgary District and will lease petroleum and gas ' 
The company will

any dividends which tl 
out of the employers’ Liability Insura 
liquidators say. however, that the dix 
other assets is 

The outlook for

rights under certain conditions, 
charge one dollar an

OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 23.—Ohio Fuel Supply Co. 

has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 2 p.c,

February - March £21 5s. First native marks on the 
spot have changed hands at £20 5s. to £21.

A group of trustees representing holders of mort-
I / acre payable half yearly in ad- ! Kages against the Pere Marquette railroad, now in 

vance, the life of the leases to be fixed at ten years. 1 receivers’ hands, have filed a petition in the Federal ruary-March shipment at £20 5s. to £21, and March - month is 7.70 marks: for two lines the charge is 10.20 
The area of each lease will be limited to six hundred 1 Court in Detroit, Mich., asking that the road be sold j April £20 10s. to £21. marks, and for the whole system 20 marks,
and forty acres which must consist of adjoining quar- at public auction, 
ter sections or legal subdivisions.

Feb-

expected to be a smal 
all connécted wit 

Shareholders of 
nothing and policy-holders, etc., about 
Wr claims- The failure of the Ota. 
Corporation should make people real is 

are other factors than 1

The property involved is that of j 
the old Flint and Pere Marquette railroad, the Chi- 1 

In addition to each rental the company will require | and North Michigan, the Chicago and Wes
royalty of ten per cent, on the output cither in cash Michigan, and the Detroit and Grand Rapids, th 
or fluid. Leases must commence actual work of drill- Grand Rapids, Belding and Saginaw, and the Sag 
ing within six months after the lease is granted and 1 inaw- Tuscola and Huron lines, 
continue drilling until four thousand feet are reached,
unless a five barrel well is devloped at less depth. The Grand Trunk engineers and firemen have pro 
Within four months of completion or abandonment of , ser>ted to Superintendent of Motive Power Robb, o' 
the first well drilled, the lessee must commence drill- the Grand Trunk Railway, a new schedule of wage.' 
ing the second well, and the same conditions apply to !88 the present one expires on April 1. Mr. Robb wil 
the third and fourth wells.

most unfortunate.RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EASTER EXCURSION.

$11.45 - - Boston and Return

wring uler(1 .
** considered.

Another 
the fact that £'4,858 

liquidation

Point in connection with 

hqs gone In leir
expenses. There must h 

problems and claims to set 
same, the creditors 
•iquldators

Going April 1st, Return April 12th.

TRAIN SERVICE.
difficult

are only getting 
and lawyers get £4,858.

j consider the new schedule and if his conclusions ar* 
not favorable the matter will be brought to Mr 
Howard G. Kelly, vice-president. If the latter

•9.30 a,m.
Parlor and Standard Sleepers. 

•Dally.

*8.00 p.m.

8. C. PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
Vancouver, B.C., March 23.— Messrs. R. M. Mac- 

tfonld and R. P. Stockton have been 
Justice Hunter as respective counsel for the first and 
second bondholders of the British Columbia Port
land Cement Company.

The counsel are to argue which of the bondhold-!mittee ot Minnesota House and Senate, said: 
ers take priority.

I
ports Mr. Robbs’ conclusions, then Mr. E. J. Cham 
berlin. President of the O. T. R., will deal with the 
matter.

“THE WAR AND AFTEF
is issuing an attract 
and After.” phich p< 

means of a small 
possible to make a sa ft 

Of , alld at ‘b® same time rej 
tCaP,la1' The peculiar conditions wh, 

H urS<*. has made 
appropriate for 
being exempt 
investment of 
tw Protection of 
against loans.

The Sun Life 
titled -The War 
alia, that by

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton & Int. Stations. Limit sixty days

named by Chief

annua
assurance it is 
investment,

James J. Hill, testifying before the railroad
TICKET OFFICES;

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor St. Station!

“Rail
roads are staggering under too great a burden now. 

The first issue of bonds was for $300,000 and the are rlKht at the last ditch. They are no longer
second fl 50,000.

Phone Main 8125.

life assurance n!able to compete with each other or with anyone 
else.” He predicted that next year would see a fall

savings funds (the an 
from incomeIS*

tax and t 
money jn hand wlthov

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKMINING QUOTATIONS. in prices on all farm products, with wheat down to 

Boston. Mass., March 23.—Butte Superior, 48; Cal. ™ centa a t>uahel- Mr. Hil forecasted abnormal ln- 
Ariz., 69%; Calumet A Hecla. 400%; Copper Range, lerest rate# on money after European struggle and 
38%; Greene Cana., 30; Granby. 71%; Isle Royal, 23- !added: “TTie war will be brought to a speedy close 
Butte, 48; Lake. 10%; Mohawk, «1%; North Butte' becau,ie °* Ph>'*lca! and material exhaustion that 
27%; Arcadian, 6; Old Dominion. 44; Shannon, 9%;
Superior Copper, 20; Wolverine, 32.

O,

assets and for coll'Ci 1)1 ll EASTER EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON and Return - 
NEW YORK and Return -

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

itviW

lew^ilgL,Misai

$11.45
$12.30 F,RE IN PICTURE» HOU$

some films in the o; 
considerable excitement last « 

heatre, 892 St. Lawrence B<

^r«Z'n theP,aM’
when the 

cried -pin;...
St»-LaWre

mSiSi hi thei' will ensue and is ensuing.” igniting of111* caused
Varied

Patrons
'mill)1,1

ruThe telephone is becoming very popular with the 
C. P. R. Five years ago the telephoneSOUTHERN PACIFIC CO. EARNINGS.

The earnings of Southern Pacific for February 
were: Gross $0,477,025, a decrease of $373,699. Net 
$2,262.011, an increase of $363.488. Eight months 
$86,215,035, a decrease of $7,434,282. 
a decrease of $2,846,628.

was used as an 
experiment for the despatching of trains between

122 St. James St, Cor. St. Francoll- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown HOT 
“ Main 8221

HI or serious a 
In the rush for the exiti 
place filled with smoke 
An alarm

1118 mS*>1Montreal and Faraham. To-day there are 6,000 mile; 
of the 13,000 miles of the C. P. R. railway on which 

gross the telephone has wholly superseded the telegraph 
* et *23'886.588, gystero, and with markedly beneficial results.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationÛ» was rung trort 

nce a°d Charbonneau''"der Metric* Chief Dagenata!

------ ■ dtred ,™,the b00th' “'though the the
^,1 ;e1 “"‘enable by smoke.

biaae
Gradu

ally the C. P. R. is extending the service of the tele
phone, which will be before long operative on the 
entire system from ocean to ocean. On branch lines

ANlE "• STEAMSHIPS.

NIPI8SIN0 MINES DIVIDEND.
Nlptoslng Mines has declared Its regular dividend viit Is also used; while between Montreal, Detroit, 

of S per cent, for the quarter, payable April 20th, to Toronto, and Sudbury it Is employed, as it Is on all 
shareholders of record March 31st. The books close important lines . which radiate from the main 
on March 31st, and open April 18th. | ter, and this particularly in the west.

MISAPPROPRIATED BANK'S
«ivideuc, n î 3?arch 23 _HaVi_

""W-Proprlating the funds c
hnw8*'4' BMward p- Metcalf, for 

at Cra„ston C"i ‘° fiv" y,ar= th

I
•ye- t

I' ».ICE TWO FEET THICK. .
Cutting through Ice which at certain points Is two 

feet thick the Ice-breaker “Lady Grey" Is now five 
pad a half miles above Three Rivers.

LAKE COPPER AT IS CENTS.
I,ew Tortt- March 23.—Lake copper has sold at 1« 

jgK;: j »euta per pound for July delivery.

SHIPMENTS HELD BY ENOLAND. CANADIAN SERVICExR|8§g Chicago, Ills., March 23.—An Armour official says 
that the company’s total shipments held up by Eng- j 
land aggregate only about $1,0<H>,000, while other 
leading packers say their totals are much less, prob
ably below $260,000.
•broad except to England and France and not much 
there.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ............................. The dlr—ANN0UNCE A DIV|OENC

'"«prance p”™ the Brltl«h and p, 
of 12, otnpany, Limited, annoUm
,rl"“‘'«n t„MhVvhare' ‘ax. maklni

for the year ot 32s. 6d. per ehs

Apr. )$*•

For Information apply to -,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Genenu 
Agent», 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch ^ 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 620 St earner 
Street West.

1V* »
They are shipping nothing

The Mailed Fist is being crashed between the Russian sledge hammer and the Anglo-French anvil.
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